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Fall Term Honor Roll 
Compiled By Registrar First Series Of Fun Nights Held At  Gym 

The fall term honor roll for Tex-
as Technological college was an-
nounced this week as follows: 

18 TERM HOURS OR MORE 
AU A Grades 

Donald R. Bogge. Lubbock: Can-
on Clements, Lubbock 

A Average Grades 
Goleta Baker, Lubbock; Mrs. te-

ethe Carney, Dallas; Lizzie Bell 
Clements, Lubbock; Solon Clem-
ents, Lubbock; Lester Harvel, Hale 
Center; Charles E. Houston. Lub-
bock; Carl Adams, Gardenerile; 
Mena Parrack, Becton; Cecil Pray, 
Lubbock; Leah Gaye Rogers, Lub-
bock; Men. Hess Sayer, Lubbock: 
Orville 0. Williams. Montague . 

B Plus Average Grades 
Graydon Ausmus, Lubbock; Hilda 

Bartlett, Lubbock; Lucille Stud- 
worth, Lubbock; Rutty Catetang, 
platten; Harmon Chapman, Olus- 
tree, Okla.; Allie Rae Collins- , 
Claude; James Harley Dallas. 
Brownfield; E B Fischer, Jr, Am- 
arillo; Dorothy Gleason, Trammea- 

Picador Cagers 
Begin Practice 

Fish Team Is Being Coached 
By Del Morgan; Four Games 
Have Been Carded For The 
Picador Quintet 

Picador basketball started at the 
GYM last week and thirty-one fu• 
ture Matadors were on hand to re-
ceive equipment ani begin the grind 
under the direction of Del Morgan. 
assistant varsity geld coach, and 
freshman basketball coach. 

Four games have been carded to 
date all with the Amarillo Junior 
College Badgers, hi t Dutch Smith, 
business manager of the Tech Athle-
tic department, is working on a 
schedule of at least a dozen games 
for the fish. 

Saturday night the Picadors play-
ed an MI-Star team and emerged 
from Use Conflict with a top-heavy 
some. • teaveral el me nab showed 
up well on the court and future 
games should reveal more hidden 
material. 

Other candidates are -: Massingale 
Tahoka; Davis, Glen Rose; Gregg. 
Athens; Thomas, Holliday: Sham-
burger, Logan, N. M.; Gordon Jones. 
Melrose, N. M., Nlebole. De Leon; 
Owens, Sherman; Green, Portales, 
N. M.: Barksdale, Gainesville. 
Campbell, Tulia; Fides, Canyon; 
Hitchcock, Lexington; Cummins. 
Byers: McKendree, Vega; W. Pool. 
Floydada; R. Wilson, Byers; Tribble, 
Sherman; Wells, Corsicana; Laugh-
miller. Wiles Point Owen, Sparta, 
Tennessee; L Bryant, Rails; Zer-
ber, Corsicana. 

Picture Dead Line 
Has Been Changed 
In order to accomodate those new 

students who have not been able 
to have their pictures made, a new 
dead line has been set for Febru-
ary 1st by "Flop' Marshall, ee.1- 
tar of the La Vereana Ail students 
deeirteg to have their pictures made 
may do as at Brown's Studio. An 
appointment may be made any time 
during the day. 

It is earnestly requested that all 
Mules and organizations turn Ia the 
club roil and a one launched and 
fifty word mite-up of their activi-
ties and hietory at the above date 

All beauty pictures most be turn-
ed Ire immediately m all the copy 
will be sent 'n by schedule. 

Weekly Lectures 
Given On Aviation 
Opaline a series of lectures Mr. 

S. T. Shoff, head of Aviation echool 
at the airport, spoke last Wednes-
day night on the history and theory 
of flying. 

These lectures will be given with-
out east or credit. Anyone who Is 
Interested in this work is eligible. 
The tanks will deal with the basic 
principles of aviateon. which Is the 
theory and technique of flying. 
Among the subjects for dacussion 
are: Operation and care of engines, 
aeroplane assembly and alignment, 
engine instruments, aeroplane mo-
tors, and the technique of ground 
work. 

Dr. E. F. George, head of the Phy-
sice Department, states that these 
lectures yea probably be glyen evere 
Wednesday night at 7.30. 

MAHONEY DELIVERS PAPER 

"Emlogical Anatomy of Rebus 
with Reference to Drought Rene- 
tence, was the name of a paper 
dellve ed before the American As- 
sociation of Horticulture pilau c,  at 
their meeting In Cleveland. Ohio 
during the holideifla by Protester C. 
H. Mahoney, head at the Horticul- 
ture department of the college. 

Enreute to Cleveland he vetted 
at East Lansing. Michigan with 
friends. 

ri; Hazel Gruver, Lubbock; Mrs. J. 
T. Howell. Lorenzo: Vernon Jones, 
Mullin: Effie Lou Relater, Lub-
bock, James K. Richardson. Strat-
ford; Vila Mee Simpson, Lubbock. 
E II tabel Tlleey, Lubbock ; lisle 
Wolfe, Stamford 

B Average Grade 
Milton Campbell, Lytton Springs: 

Robert E. Drake, Kress; Imogene 
Gordon, Lubbock; Eimer Hartman. 
LocltheY; Fern Killam, Ballinger; 
Maetta Mounts, Hale Center. Alli-
son Self, Crowell; Lida Faye Simp-
son, Lubbock: Walter Storrs. Han-
nibal, Mo.; William Walker, Abi-
lene; Annabel WIschk a em per, 
Shamrock. 

11.17 TERM HOURS 
All A Grades 

Glenn Lee Allison, Lubbock; D 
C. Arthur, Dublin. 

A Average 
Mary Frances Akard, Lubbock; 

Annie Fern Elickley, Lubbock; Edna 

(Continued on Page 41 

Professor Bower 
Attends Meeting 

Meetings of the Certtfied Seed 
Growers and the Texas Cotton Co-
operative Association at Littlefield. 
Lamesa. and Brownfield were at-
tended last week by Professor H. J. 
Bower who is the chairman on the 
committee for this section of !Is-
tria Two. 

Committees are planned to ap-
point in dtfferent sections of the 
state to deal as they deemed ad-
visable other committees to distri-
bute a few bushels of cotton seed 
in each community. The Idea Is to 
get better seed of an approved vari-
ety. This will probably be financed 
by the Farm Board, an organiza-
tion that has given thus far $500,-
000 on 350,000 bushels of seed In 
bonded warehouses to the Certified 
Seed Growers. 

At each of these mid-season meet-
ings In the nearby towns there were 
approximately 300 farmers present. 

Reparation of 809 farmers at a 
meeting in Lubbock Monday attest 
to the tact that a great deal of in-
:meat-is sakes eventtheted by those 
people who earn their livelihood 
from the soil. 

The Irnproveemnt of the staple 
and characteristics of cotton are tea 
fundamental ideas back of these 

Wrestlers And 
Boxers Workout 

One score and thirteen Intramural 
boxers and wrestlers started the long 
training grind Monday under Del 
Morgan. that will lead one Man to-
ward the All-College championship 

The schedule of events between 
the different schools of the college 
starts January 23 Winner of nrst 
place in each event will receive a 
gold medal, second man receives a 
silver medal, and third place man 
adds a few points to his teams 
standing. Different weight classes 
are: 125 pound. 135, 145. 155, 165, 
175, and anything over that falls 
into the heavyweight division. These 
elegem are for both boxers and 
wrestlers. 

Some of the matches may be held 
between the halves of the basketball 
games. 

This Is a part of the intramural 
sports program being worked out by 
the coaching staff to promote school 
spirit and better athletics for all 
students of the college. Within a 
few years they will compare with the 
intramural systems In older and 
larger colleges over the country. 

Gordon Speaks At 
Latin Club Meet 

"The Value of Latin to College 
Students" wee the subject of Dean 
J. M. Gordon's address at the repl-
ier meeting of the Latin Club lent 
Monday evening. 

A special vocal number, "Adeste 
Phials" was sung by Miss Ruth 
Love and Lois Freeman. 

Miss Geneva Crawford had charge 
of the surprise number, which Is a 
regular feature of the Latin Club 
programs. 

Course Offered 
In Floriculture 

Professor C. E. Russell of the 
school of Agriculture spent the lash-
days visiting at his old home in 
Manton, Michigan. 

Following his return to Lubbock 
he announced a course in Floricul-
ture 339 for non-Ag ancients Tho 
course Is designed particularly for 
Home Economics students and oth-
ers interested in the raising of flow-
ers in and about the home. Several 
women of Lubbock have expressed 
an Interest in the course and may 
enroll 

ALL COLLEGE DANCE 

Frank Stone and his Colle-
gians will play for the second 
All-College dance of the new 
year at the Tech Gym Saturday 
night. Music starts at nine 
o'clock "High-ho everybody," 
this Is erooring Jack Flowers 
announcing. "Here they come." 

Annual Short 
Course Plans 

Being Made 
Preliminary Plans Completed 

For Annual Farmers And 
Homemaker's Short Course 
Next Month 

Secure Speakers 
Many Of State And National 

Authorities Have Accepted 
Invitations To Speak At The 
Gathering 

Preliminary plans have been com-
pleted for the Farmers and Home-
makers Short Coarse which is to be 
held on the campus February II, 12, 
and 13 under the direction of the 
schools of Agriculture and Home 
Economics. 

One afternoon of the program will 
be given to the Certified heed Grow-
ers program. The South Plains di-
vision of the Association Is attend-
ing to this part of the program. In 
a like manner the local office of 
the Texas Cotton Cooperative As-
sociation will bring members of the 
Association here for the seed con-
ference and the other numbers on 
the program. The Lubbock Grain 
Exchange Is working on the same 
thing for their members. 

Miss Margaret Weeks, dean of the 
Home Economies school, Is in charge 
of the program for her school and 
according to her, each member of 
the Home Economics faculty will 
either give a lecture or a demonstra-
tion along the lines of their work 
before the Homemakers gathered 
from all parts Of the Plaine 

A special feature of this program 
will be the inspection of the Home 
%mammies prawns house. 

At last year's Course the Firemer's 
Supper was one of the most strik-
ing parts Of the entire program. The 
Lubbock County Home Demonstra-
tion Club and the Lubbock Farm 
Bureau Federation put on the sup-
per which will be held in the Tech 
annnanum, with the Home Demon. 
srration club preparing the food. 
Two men will sell tickets In each 
community to the supper In each of 
the 26 communities in Lubbock 
county. 

Speakers for the men's course in-
clude: N. M. Blainey, Chicago, edu-
cational bureau of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation; R. W. 
Snyder. A. and M. College; B. S. 
Burgess, Texas Cotton Cooperative 
work, stationed at Dallas; W. T. 
Martindale, director of the Farm 
Bureau Federation. Bloomington, IL 
Una,: Dr. L. T. Howell, Dallas, bu-
reau of agriculture; W. J. Spillmau, 
U. S. department of agriculture; L. 
E. Call, dean of the Kansas State 
Agricultural College; R. E. Dickson, 
superintendent of the state experi-
ment station at Spur; R. V. Miller, 
secretary of the state plant and pure 
seed board; W. W. Evans, Lamesa, 
county agent; J. A. Burroughs, Lub-
bock farmer; Don L. Jones, super-
intendent of the state experiment 
station at Lubbock. 

Students To Hold 
Joint Conference 

Plans are underway and arrange-
ments are now being made for a 
Joint Conference between Amarillo 
Junior College, Canyon, Wayland 
and Tech of Baptist students, to be 
held at Wayland, Saturday, Febru-
ary 28. The program Is being ar-
ranged by the State B. S. U. Sec-
retary, John Caylor, will consist of 
an address by Dr. W. R. White, 
former Lubbock pastor and at pre-
sent Secretary of Texas Baptists. 
Other interesting features will be 
of value to the B. 8. U. of Texas 
Tech. It is hoped that every Baptist 
on the campus who may find It at 
all convenient, sill begin now to 
make plans to attend. If you have 
never attended a convention, by all 
means do your best to get a taste 
of what one Is like by beim,  pre-
sent at this nearby Conference ! 

John Philip Souse 
Writes Tech March 
John Philip Sousa, the world's 

greatest band director has written 
a march for the Texas Technologi-
cal Band. The march has been 
completed: sent to the pubbehers: 
and will be played by the Tech band 
as soon as It comes off the press . 

 According to Harry Le Moire, 
Tech band director, John Phillp 
Sousa had !mentions of writing a 
march InterpletIng Tech songs, bet 
In a letter received from Mr. Sousa 
in December, he stated his decision 
to write a distinct march. 

All Tech Product 
1 Sterling Receives I 

Tech Made Shirt 

Tech IS to be complimented on 
the day of Governor-elect Sterling's 
inaugurati gin. He is to wear a white 
cotton shirt at his meugurattou 
which he received from Texas Tech-
nological as a Christmas gift . 

 Cotton from which the cloth was 
woven was mind on the Tech camp-
us; the cloth was woven In the tex-
tile department; and the shirt was 
made In the home economics school. 

Dr. Paul W. Horn received a let-
ter from Mr. Sterling stating that 
he would wear the shirt as his in-
auguration, which showed He 
gratitude and appreciation of the 
work that Is being done In this col-
lege. 

New Extension 
Course Starts 
Monday Night 

"History Of Architecture" Is 
Name Of New Course To Be 
Taught By Head Of Depart-
ment Of Architecture 

An extension clam in the "His-
tory of Architecture," with Dr. F. A. 
Klethschin.de  heed of the depart-
ment of architectural engineering 
as instructor, will begin next Mon-
day night, January 15. Meeting of 
the class will be roan 252 of the 
engineering building, at 7:30 o'clock. 

The course, listed in the catalog 
as Architecture 330. le designed to 
give students seeking a liberal cul-
ture education a survey of the de-
velopment of the are of building. 
The Temples, Cathedrals, Palaces, 
and other til..,...osiistscs nluatuste.-.o 
of the Ancient, Medieval, Renais-
sance and Modern Styles are stu-
died. More than three thousand 
slides are avaiblable for use m the 
tune. 

This course will be open for col-
lege creelit or may be taken for its 
culturel value, and for an Increased 
appreciation of the subject. The 
lecture and laboratory fees will be 
511.50. Those interested should list 
their names with the departmeut 
of extension, or with Dr. Klein-
schruldt. , 

Lamb Feeding Is 
A. H. Experiment 

Results of the first thirty days of 
lamb feeding by the Animal Hus-
bandry department have been con-
victed and the average daily gains 
of the Iota range from .4899 pounds 
per lamb per day in ease of lot one 
to 3745 pounds per lamb In the 
case of lot six. 

The average daily gain for the 
entire lot was .4205 pounds per lamb. 
These lam!bs are all receiving the 
same grain ration composed of 
ground mile heads and cotton seed 
meal. All lots except lot one re-
ceive a began fodder as a rough-
age. Lot one receives alfalfa hay 
instead. Lots two, three, four, and 
five are receiving limestone flour ur 
limited quantities in addition to the 
grain and roughage. 

Lot six which is receiving neither 
limestone flour nor afalfa hay made 
the lowest gains for the period. 

It is planned to feed these lambs 
for 60 days more in the experiment. 
the feeding tests ere a continuation 
of the feeding tests made last year. 

Marriage Of Tech 
Grad Announced 

A recent announcement has been 
made by Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mast of 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Jane, to Mr. William Burnett Cox 
on the 23rd of December, 1930. 

The marriage took place In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mast at 2218 
13th Street. 

Mrs. Cox, Is a graduate of Texas 
Tech college. having received her 
B. A. degree in June 1018. She is a 
member of the Sans Saud club, and 
was selected as one of the most 
beautiful girl!, In Tech In 1926. She 
is now an instructor in English In 
this college. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cox will be at bome 
to their fnends at 2223 1-2 Broad-
way. 

TO TRAIN JUDGING TEAM 

A junior stock judging team will 
be trained to compete with teams at 
the Fat Stock Show in March. Pro-
feesor Ray C. Mowery Is coach and 
reports that the team will compete 
with teams from Texas A. and M., 
Louisiana. Olden.. A. and M. and 
possibly others not yet announced. 

Several ex-students of the Agri- 

Organization 
Provides Work 

For Students 
Student Service Incorporation 

Enters initial Year Of Ser-
vice As Year Begins; Strictly 
Benevolent In Service 

Provides Training 
Is Composed Strictly Of College 

Students, and Is Designed To 
Provide Employment For 
Those In Need Of Work 

,---- 
Student Service Incorporation, 

chartered last fall under the laws 
of the state of Texas, Is er.tering 
it's first real year of service. Last 
fall this orgeatzation was started 
and It ;sufficiently proved to be suc- 
mesful In it's purpose. This term. 

1  being the beginning of the new 
beginningyear, Is really the beginning of the 

organization. Directors of the in- 
corporation are F. Pratt Hawices. J. 

, A Meservey, ar ❑ Heber M. Ells- 
' worth.  

This service, although still some-
what in an experimental stage, Is 
unique in that It is the only cor-
poration of It •s ;and in the state of 
Tame. It is strictly benevolent in 
purpose, in that it is strictly upon 

•the corrimisison basis. No salaries arc  

paid There is 	1711.htebecgrgW.  
nen listed under the benevolent 
statutes of the state of Texas, this 
being a cooperative bookstore at an-
other school of the state. This cor-
poration has no direct connection 
with the college, other than It is 
composed of strictly college stu-
dents, and is designed to help the 
student that really need employ-
ment to earn their college expenses. 

At the present time there are see 
students corrected with Student Ser-
vice. 'These studente are not only 
able to earn either, all or a part of 
their expenses, tut It also affords 
valuable business and executive 
tralnine, in that they get much 
experience pertaintrig to the opera-
tion of a corporation. The Idea for 
this service was obtained from the 
actual successful Use of similar co, 
poratious in other schools of the 
United States. An organization of 
similar nature has been in suc-
cessful operation at Cornell Uni-
versity for the past 34 years. 

At present the work consists of 
taking business for local business 
inetitutions of the city, such as so-
liciting laundry work, car rental 
service, typing service, and other 
work of similar nature. It is plan-
ned that Student Service will even-
tually proomte other work of this 
nature. 

Experiment With 
Texas Sandstorms 
The standstorme of West Texas 

are the reason for a large amount 
of work being done In Ile Chemis-
try building by Drs. C. C. Schmidt 
and W. II. Abbitt of the Physics de-
partment. 

A scientific experiment has been 
underway for several months by 
them in cooperation with a local 
utilities company that may help 
them to understand electrical con-
ditions which exist during a sand-
storm. 

West of the Chemistry building 
are three tall light, poles forming a 
right triangle with wires stretched 
from two of the poles to the pole 
nearest the building. Near these 
are smaller poles one of which has 
on It a telmtor, a small copper plate 
with radio-active material on It. 
This ionizes the air about the collec-
tor and enables it to take on a 
charge of electricity and to assume 
the potential of the place where it 
is located. The lowest potentials 
are measured by means of an elec. 
tronorneter, the highest potentials 
are measured by means of an elec-
trostatic voltmeter. 

The potential sometimes Ls as high 
as 10,000 volts between the telector 
and the earth. 

New Course Given 
Through Extension 

A new course in sociology is being 
offered for which one hour credit 
will be given through the extension 
department of the college. The text 
to be used is, "Social Priuciples Of 
Jesus." Such subjects as; War and 
lta Destruction; Economic Justice; 
thternatioal Relations; Interracial 
Relations; Family; Church Pro-
gram; and Politics are to be includ-
ed In the course. 

Jack Boyd is the teacher. The 
clue meets every Sunday morning 
at 9:40 tri the balcony of the Metho-
dist Church. 31 members have al-
ready enrolled. 

A registration fee of $1 .00 Is 
charged those desiring college Ma 
dit in the work. 

Registration 
Figures Given 

Present Figures Break All 
Previous Records For En-
rollment At This Time Of 
Year; 228 New Students 

Registration in Texas Technolog-
ical College for the 1930-1931 sessiou 
totaled 2,211 Saturday, January 10, 
according to an announcement 
made by Dr. Paul W. Flern, college 
president. New students totaled 228, 
and more are expected to enroll this 
week. The present registration 
breaks all records for this time of 
the year. 

Tech argicultural school has the 
largest enrollment at the present 
time in the history of the college: 
the number enrolled being 198. The 
agricultural school has enjoyed a 
consistent growth since the fleet year 
of the college. The percentage of 
enrollment has been greater in this 
school than any other school if 
Tech. 

Dean Weeks Talks 
To Century Club 

Miss Margaret W. Weeks. dean of 
the school of Home Economics, 
spoke Tuesday afternoon In Room 
104 of the Home Economics building 
to members of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Club, on "Principles of tienu 
Making. Mins Weeks discussed the 
subject from a scientific and from 
an aesthetic aspect. 

This is the second in a series of 
lectures to be given to the club by 
members of the Home Economies 
staff. At the last meeting of the 
club Miss Mabel Erwin spoke on 
Furniture. Miss Jean Dorrel will 
give the next lecture on "Decora-
tive Accessories." 

Conference To Be 
Held At U. Of T. 

Miss Margaret W. Weeks, dean of 
the School of Home Economice. has 
Just received an invitation from the 
department of Home Economies of 
the University of Texas to assist In 
an informal joint conference of par-
ents and teachers to be held at the 
university to consider the problems 
of pre-school and parent education. 

Dr. Ada H. Arlitt, of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, and Mist Flora, 
Thntston, executive secretary of the 
Council for Parent Education, will 
assist in the conference. 

This is the first meeting of its 
kind to be held in Texas and, ac-
co.ding to Mies Weeks, it should 
mark a new epos in child trebling 
and education. 

Offer New Course 
In Cotton Classing 
Professor Bower, the genial pro-

fessor of Agronomy In the school of 
Agriculture, reports that he Is back 
at the same old routine but with a 
new comae In cotton classing offer-
ed for Textile and Agriculture stu-
dents. 

Students in the course are very 
fortunate In having one thousand 
review samples of the Texas Cot-
boa Cooperative Aseociation that 
have been graded and stapled by 
the local dialect Gasser, then by 
the head district Gasser, be the 
head office at Dallas, and the Gov-
ernment office at Memphis, Ten-
neesce, with which to work. 

BLOOMING FLOWERS 

Carnations, sweet peas, snap-drag-
ons, and calendulas are blooming on 
the Tech campus now In spite of 
the cold weather that has been ex-
perienced recently. Seemingly the 
weather has been an incentive to the 
pants, causing than to grow more 
rapidly. But how could these plants 
survive the cold weather? Simple 
enough. They are in the college 
greenhouse. 

Squadenen who have repotted thus 
far are: Jesse Holmes, Roscoe Clark. meet ing, 
J. R Green, Joe Powers, Bill Love.  
Erwin Bergen, and Myles McGehee 
all of Lubbock. 

NOTICE TO SWORDSMEN 
culture school visited on the cam-

All men interested in fencing are pus during the holidays. Among 
asked to meet for a few minutes to them were. H. L. Hershey, James A. 
Room 206 Chemistry Bending Moo- Jackson, R. Seater, C. D. McGeehee. 
day evening, ,January 19th at 7:00 • Robert Burdette, John Burroughs, 
o'clock to organize for the term. I Curry Dalton, 

Real Cowboy Must Use 
"Horse Rhythm" In Songs 
FORT WORTH, Jan. 15.—"If the case, one finds that the cowboys 

cowboy sang his songs as most have altered the rhythm and melody 
radio entertainers sing them, he'd to stet their pioneer experiences 
get the breath knocked out of him," and feelings. 
says Prof. Newton Gaines of Tema "The rhythms of the cowboy 
Christian University, past president wage corresporid to the three pits 
of the Texas Folk-Lore Society. 	of the ordinary Texas row pony— 

"The real cowboy has to use 'horse the walk, trot and lope.' 
rhythm' in hts singing." Oa sea 

	
According to Gaines. cowboy 

points out. "It is the rhythm of his songe are characterized by fresh- 
working day In the saddle." 

	
ness of expression, the persistent use 

Frof Gaines has spent several of the first person, and the soft 
years on West Texas ranches. He singing of the verses. 
sings the cowboy ballads as the 

	
"Contrary to popular belief," be 

working cowboy really sings them. says, "the cowboy sang his conga 
Re plays his own accompaniment in soft tones. HIS night-herding 
on the collar .  songs were always croons. Loud 

"The music of the cowboy song singing would have had a disquiet-
can usually be traced to some popu- bag effect on the cattle. Ninety per 
ler song of the 70 or '1305," rays cent of a cowboy's singing Is done 
Prof. Gaines. "Yet, in almost every when no one is around." 

1500 Men And . 

 Boys Attend 
Gala  Frolic 

— 
One Of The Beat Nights The 

Gym Has Seen; Seven Foot-
ball Men Stage Probably 
Best Number On Program 

Fish Wins Scramble 
Scarface Simmons And Two 

Freshmen Put On Slug-Fest; 
Dupree Gives Short Talk On 
Spirit At Tech 

Professor and Mrs. R. A. Stud-
halter were special dinner guests at 
the Home Economics practice house 
last Tuesday evening. Guest night 
is observed at the practice house on 
Wednesday of each week and at this 
time a few members of the faulty 
are entertained. 

The girls who are living at the 
practice house this week are: Moo-
die Treadway, Leta Alice Cross. 
Elinor 'eagle, Margaret Hervey, and 
Lovie Warnock. 

No extensive plans have as yet 
been made for senior activities, ac-
cording to Floyd Wooldridge, pres-
ident of the senior class. At present, 
the seniors are contemplating on 
giving a barbecue towards the Islet 
of the verger term. The junior elms 
most likely will be guests. A picnic 
planned for the spring term Is to 
be strictly a senior affair. Some 
nearby creek will be the spot select-
ed for the outing. 

The seniors will take their anal 
examinations for the spring term at 
the regular scheduled time. 

Faculty Members 
Guests At Dinner 

The Engineering Society met last 
Monday night and business, con-
cerning the annual winter tenn 
banquet. was discussed. A short talk 
given by Cary Lode' on previous 
banquets held during the past four 
years, was one of the first numbens 
given on the nights program. 

Robert Bona who is now with 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. Deem. Texas, gave a short talk. 
He said, "that the eleven Tech En-
gineere In Dallas would have a ban-
quet the same night that the Tech 
engineers were enjoying themselves 
in Lubbock. There will probably be 
other banquets held at different 
places such as Chattanooga, Tenn. 
and Youngstown. Ohio. 

Professor Murdough spoke on in-
tramural athletics. He stressed the 
point that this was a good chance 
for all men to play football provid-
ing that they could spare the time . 

 J. B. Miller, city manager of Lub-
bock, gave a talk on the relation-
ship of engineering to city manage-
ment. He said, -90 per cent of the 
city managers today are engineering 
graduates " 

A flashlight picture was made of 
the members to be seed in the La 
Ventana. 

Barbecue Planned 

According to a new ruling of the 
Association of American Medical 
Colleges, all students who wish to 
enter a medical college next Year 
must first pass an aptitude test, 
according to Professor R. A. Stud-
halter, head of the Pre-Medical 
work of the college.  

The test wlu be given here at 
Tech on February 13, and all Pre-
Med atudents who are planning to 
enter a medical school next year 
are requested ea see Mr. Studhalter 
not later lima tomorrow. 

This test, designed by the Associ-
ation of ArnerICan Medical Colleges, 
leas been devised to show a high 
oorrelatten between the ahwlent. 
rating On the test and the degree, of 
success he will rave in the medical 
wort. 

Engineers Plan 
Annual Banquet 

ley KEN HART 

New MedicalThnhoojaywannighevitder the  lar 
The real spirit that aches in a 

wren the first of a ser • 

Rules Given the sus tees men was stpu ices of the coaching 
Nights f  

Put on expressively to create  r. 
spirit In Tech the results were n 
than satisfactory. They were 
beyond the fondest pipe dream 
any ineberite to a good cause 

All Students Intending To Enter 
Medical College Must Take 
Aptitude Test 	 leas than fifteen hundred co 

boys and men from Lubbock t 

By Senior Class 

the seating capacity of the c. 
made the roof sway d 
with their yells and sho,. 
light. It was a great night 
that the gym hoe seen: am et to-
night is a forerunner of what Is to 
come in the future only the -walls 
will be left standing to bear witness 
to the fact that there is a spirit 
in Tech after all that has been said 
to the contrary. 

Pat On Boxing Melee 
One of the beet numbers an t 

program If the Mies of the tans 
taken as a a:Region was the m 
staged by seven football men. Blind. 
folded befereentermg the squared 
arena. Nix. Durban, Darla i. NM-
Miele High, Wooldridge, end white-
sides farmed the gallery with lust 
what one can do during circum-
stances over which he has slight if 
any controL Dallas, a chronic sleep 
walker judging from his wanderinee 
while unable to see gave the cm" 
several hilarious minutes when 
started his part of the match e 
walk—a walk away from the 
adversaries. During his seance 
others were finding the reel-
things of more intesese—te 
as hitting an unseen mire 
hying to protect themsel. 
an unseen hand. When Lee. 
turned to the gory arena ire qu 
Iy went down with Nix on top 
him. Wooldridge took her place 
the floor within a few manes 
so it went until Mitchell High, 1 ,  
las, and Durham lost the handy 
chiefs covering their eyes, yet t 
managed to put in a few light t. 
to keep the blind-folded ones as 

tested to life. The gong finally 
an end to the sport but not to 
amusement of the fans which rs 
ly became boistertous during • 
Rough-house between the FaPhe - 
'the Fish. 

Stone Plays Squeeze-Box 
Frank Stone played several ge 

numbers on his squeeze-box who. 
the boys were prsparing for the 
battle of the year—the first good 
class fight between the two classes 
ever staged In Tech with the ap-
proval of the facial. 

By this time moat of the men were 
on the floor, but they best coming 
down out of the stands cant: It look-
ed  two small armies were gath-
ered ready to fight to the finish. At 
the given signal a hundred husky 
boys rushed together In the middle 
of the floor and the war was so. 
Every known means was brought 
into use to get boys off the floor 
and most of them worked, but oe-
casionally things went along for 
several minutes before one mold get 
the upper hand and put his oppon-
ene off the floor. Eight freshmen 
were left on the floor at the final 
gun. The plaudits of the entire 
freshman class should ring about 
their ears bemuse they vanquished 
a bunch of upperclassmen in a 
hand-to-hand struggle. 

Blanket tossing of the president 
of the losing class by the Battery 
followed. HazIewood saw things for 
two minutes from positions new to 
him. He did various callethenthics 
and liCrObar.kb While In the air an.; 
when he put his feet on solid groune 
again he looked relieved. 

One of the high mints on the 
night's progearn was the slag-fest 
between Scarface Al Simmons, pride 
of the power plant and flakes Bar-
ley and Greer, a local strong man 
and weight heaver. Things went 
fast and furious from the start with 
the fah having a slight advantage 
over Scarface AL They got him off 
his feet and he stayed down until 
the count of nine when he charged 
from the floor with a wild bull rush, 
made for Baney, pursued him out 
of the ring and knocked him down. 
only to have Greer stage a me" 
that saved Barley from an unknown 
late. 

In tee second round Salmon, 
started to clean house but soon dis-
covered his mistake and proceeded 
to make the beat of it by giving all 
that he had. The fish felt the same 
way about It and retaliated In Ilk ,  

sCotillnited on Page 41 

TO AWARD LETTERS 
• Tomorrow afternmn the Athle-
tic Council will meet to decide an 
the awarding of letters in football 
Upon the recommendation of the 
coaching staff. Letters will then be 
awarded to the men at the next 
All-College night for men. 



TI-1  NEW 
Remington Portable 

Sold 

On 

Easy 

Terms 

Built 

To 

Last 

A 

Life 

Time 

li fe Remington Portable. to aseilhen to being 
the moot beautiful. Is also the smallest, light-
est and most durable four row keyboard porta-
ble made. It is equipped with every eesential 
refinement found on big machhaes. The new 
Remington covers with Caoege stripe, and 
modena luggage finishes add the final personal 
touch. A choice of tour exquisite colon. be-
sides the sleek, ever popular block 

"Come in today for a demonstration" 

01(170-N 

RED FOX ATHLETIC 

CLOTHING 

For Football. Basketball, Track, 

and Baseball. Athletic Jerseys 
and Stockings .  

Made in Texas and sold by 
your home dealer. 

Manufactured by 

CULLUM a BOREN CO. 
Dallas, Testis 

BILL'S 
For Your 

Shine 

In 
Tech Barber Shop 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium Clinic 

Dr. J T. Krueger, . 
Surgery and Consultations 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson, 
Eye, Ear, Nose and 'Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles, 

Surgery 
Dr. Herbert C. Maxwell, 

General Medicine 
Dr. Jerome H. Smith, 

Roentgenologiet 
Dr. R. L. Powers 

Obstetrics and General Medicine 
Dr. B. J. Roberts, 

°snap-Urinary Diseases and 
General Medicine 
Dr. Y. W. Rogers 

Dental Surgery 
Dr. John Dupre 

Resident physician 
C. E. Hunt, 

Business Manager 

A chartered training school for 
OWNS IS conducted to connection 
with the sanitarium. 

SATISFY 
TI-TAT ETERNAL COLLEGIATE 

APPETITE AT 

THE LOG CABIN 
Where You Always Meet a Friend 

A Store.... 
Where you feel at home and realize 
100 cents for your dollar. 

Be Well Dressed— 
T• Cost is Slight 
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Here And 
There 

With Tha 
Office Boy 

Well folks someone asked Jake 
when the leaves began to turn? He 
said, during the WI big boy. "But I 
coy twit before exams bud—just 
before exams And why not? 

°lancing over the A. C. C. paper I 
discovered a strong believer in New 
Mexico. The story goes that two A. 
C. C students were spending their 
vacations in the state of New Mexi-
co. One student was • native of the 
said state and the other was very 
OklahomIsh. The two were having 
a time trying to decide which of the 
states (Oklahoma or New Mexicor 
was the best . Every tune the New 
Mexico student would point out 
something that be thought was very 
native of his skate the Oklahoman 
would declare that th ,  had the 
(tame thing but a little better to hi, 
home state. To make a long stop 
short the N. M. student caught. a 
turtle and placed It in the others 
bed. Say what the 'lice" is this in 
my bed, said the Oklahoman on 
discovering the undisturbed ter-
rapin. "Oh that, explained the true 
New Mexican, Is lust a common old 
New Mexico Bed Bug." Well that 
ended the heated debate between 
the two states. 1 goers if they (New 
Mexico) had had ostrich running 
around loose he would have said. 
them, they are Just common frying 
sized cluckens that we have out 

I overheard a professor say the 
other day that Tech did not love 
arty inclividuelay or rather the stu-
dents did not have any. Thin may be 
true or It may not be true. Surely 
there must no some students who 
more or less or Individual In appear-
anc•. if not in other way,. Quite 
true that a parson can be in., , ructed 
and told what to do until hie in-
dividual powers become inactive. It 
is not an everyday oceurance but 
several Limm young ideas born with-
in the young brain are so profoundly 
censured by those older who say It 
loot won't work because it never 
has before, and It would be absurd 
even trying such a thing, that the 
invention of ideas in the young 
man become, as an Unused arm. 
withered. 

lo • certain magazine one of 
America's leasang young business 
men says, ''We in some instances 
have called in experts for confer-
ences. We tell them what we want 
to do. They laugh and say that it 
is imposible. The conference is then 
over and we go ahead and do what 
the experts say le impossible." 

"What we want in our labrotories 
are men who are willing to listen 
and to learn. Men with ideas and 
men with initiative. Take a "know 
it all:* and hi never geta very far, 
continued the writer. 

There is a column or rather there 
was a column In thls paper known 
as Student °opinion. This column is 
for the benfit of the students who 
might suggest ideas sa to problems 
confronting Tech students today. 
Why not prove that we do have In-
dibiduality; that we can also think 
as other students in other colleges. 
There in a saying that there is al-
ways two aides to every question. 
Give us your opinion on the pro-
blems, Your name must be signed 
but it will not be printed if you do I 
not wish It to be. 

It seems that there are a few woo 
do not know the correct mannerisms 
that should be used at an all col/eae 
dance or any dance as for as that 
Is concerned. In tagging a person 
the correct way is certainly not to 
grab the dancer by the arm and 
shove away impolitely. It Is found to 
be the best way by most of the older 
and seemingly most courteous etu- 

Listen! 
Fellows and Co-Ede! 
It's Just Around Tile Corner To 

The 
Carlsbad Cave 
8th Wonder of the World' 

And 

THE CRAWFORD HOTEL 
Special Student Rates 

Cawthon Speaks To 
Agg Club Members 

Coach P W. Cawthon was one 

principal speaker at a tneetio of 

the Agg club, which was held Wed-
nesday night, November 7. Intram-

ural athletics was the main sub-

Met Of Use talk given by the coach. 

Dennis VInsant and "Speed" Mof-
fett, coaches of the Agg intramu-

ral football squad, also gave talks 

on the subject of intramural ath-
letics . 

Club colors of red and white 
were adopted by the members, and 
a social committee was appointed 
to plan the social events for the 
remainder of the winter term. 
Members of this committee include 
John Wherry, Percy newels, awl 
W. A. K.ng. 

Radio Programs 
Available Here 

A list of radio programs are sent 
to the college library each month 
by the National Broadcasting com-
pany, according to Miss Emma 
Mall. librarian in the college. The 
list tneludes the days and hour, of 
the programs and the names of 
the stations roadcut from. 

The literature sent here also talks 
on the art of the dance, current 
events. world news about women. 
authors and artists, and talks by 
celebrated explorers are also listed. 

The programs may be obtained 
at the reference desk. 

T. C. U. To Hold 
Oratory Contest 

FORT WORTH, Jan. 15.—The 
State Oratorical Contest and the 
Girl's Oratorical Contest will be 
held at Texas Christian University 
early in March. according to An-
nouncement y Prof. Lew D. Fall's, 
head of the T. C. U. department 
of public speaking. The exact dates 
for the contents have not yet been 
fixed. 

Prizes totaling more than MOO 
will be offered in the state contest. 
Orations may be on the subject of 
"Peace" or "The Constitution." 

deuts Is to tag the pee= and ele-
gantly say "may I tag please, and 
thank you.' It isn't hard to say and 
surely you alll be respected more by 
the majority of students. 

A letter received from Jay Hall. 
who was a student here last year, 
states that he is planning on enter-
ing the University of Texas at the 
beginning of the second semester. 
Here 15 hoping that he makes good 
and in his spare momenta he will 
give us a little thought back here at 
Tech . 

There are several new students re-
gbitered in Tech this term but until 
now they have stayed shy of the 
Toreador office. The older students 
are becoming more refined and 
therefore are rulnaig the news of 
this column. 

Don't Forget the STUDENTS 
OPINION column. 

Business Courses 
Popular At T.C:U. 

FORT WORTH, Jan. 15.—Busl-

nem ad.nirdstration to the most 

Popular field of study at Texas 

Christian University, a study by B. 
R. 'flicker, T. C. U. registrar, re-

veals, Slightly more than 23 per 

Cent of the upperclassmen are ma-
joring In business administration. 

The field of English literature 
comes next as a choice for • [SCOT 

at T. C. U. Here however. the ma-
jors are about seven to one girls. 
while In business administration the 
proportion Is approximately nine 
to ens boys. 

History. science and music follow 
closely tehinci the leaders. Then 
come Spanish. education. Bible, 
journalism, sociology, got eminent 
nod ph; steal education, In the order 
named Other fields of study are 
also represented, but these named 
include more than 50 per cent of 
T. C. U. students. 

Talks Given At 
Spanish Meeting 

Approximately thirty people at-
(tended the meeting of the Tech 
Spanish club, "La Cape Y Espana" 
at tho meeting last Thursday eve- 
ning in room 301 of the administra-
tion building. 

Three talks were made on the 
principal severisms of Spain, Isabel, 
the Cathlotic. Phillips the Second; 
and Alfonso the thateeth. 

Following the discussions, songs 
were sung by the club members, two 
of these being new ones. Refresh-
ments were than served. 

Mrs. Hilton To 
Entertain Club 

Members of the Big Spring club 
are to be the guests of 'La. Joe 
Hilton, at a semi-formal dance 
given Friday evening at Cr home. 
232L2-19th street. 

Some guests from Big Spring who 
are not attending Tech are also ex-
pected to be present. 

LAUNDRY WANTED 

Your Laundry wanted. We spe-
cialise In laundry for boys, Bring 
your laundry to 702 Avenue R. Or 
Can Mrs. D. W. Fortenberry. 

Dance Is Given By 
Stag Bridge Club 

Colors of purple and gOld, em-
blematic of the society, Predominat-

ed the decorative scheme used by 
the Stag Bridge club In the ballroom 
of Hotel Lubbock, Saturday evening' 
when members and guests danced 
there, 

Married men Of the club and their 
wives were guesta of honor, and they 
received favors front the heats dur-
ing the evening. 
Columns in the ballroom carried 
shaded lights with the club mono-
gram on each shade. A large banner 
of the society hung from the ceiling. 
Other lights were in pastel colors. 

Music for the dancing was fur- 

allied by Frank Stone and us. 
00114(16ns. 

Honor guests for the occasion 

were Mean. and Mesdames Percy 

Denton, Clarence Wiginton, W. D. 
Watkins, jr., W. O. Diamond, 

Chiefdom Rollo, Pierce Magee and 
Cari Hensley. 

Jason Gordon delights In wearing 
stripped overalls. If you ever see 
hint ni them, don't fail to compli-
ment him on lila attractiveneas, be-
cause he really looks nice. 

Hlinui end Wilma Bartlett aren't 
twins. but they are both sere at-
tractive. Wilma la taking Home Ec 
and we don't wonder shy, whys we 
see her with a certain young man 
ap ofter. Hama hi nerving as an as-
set to the apeech department. 

THE 

TECH 

C 
A 
F 
E 

Broadway 
At 

Avenue K 

LINDSEY '  
4 Days 

STARTING SUNDAY 

Preview 11:15 

Saturday Night 

Photographs 
that you will 

Treasure 

These College years 

are fast fleeting 

and your youth 

will soon be only a 

Picture 
Rave it made at-- 

Brown' Studio 

He was staking his future 
on those castings 

Even though it was July 4 and a 
holiday, R. T. Crane, then a young 
man, was so eager to see his tiny new 
foundry in actual operation that  h. 
lighted the furnace, filled the crucible 
with metal, and poured his first cast-
ings. When the moulds were cool, 
and the first Crane products ready, 
he studied and cleaned and polished 
with inexhaustible care. • 

The little foundry has grown into the 
347 acres of Crane manufacturing 
plants. Progress has brought rows 
of giant electric furnaces to take the 
place of his first crude one. The light-
ning rod couplings that he made on 
that day in 1855 have been expanded 
into a line of 33,000 items, meeting 
every modern valve and fitting need 
of the world's industries. But to this 
day, the example the founder set of 
intense personal interest and pride 
and care for the quality of each prod. 
uct remains a distinguishing mark 
of the Crane organization. 

Just at the founder on that first day 
felt that his future rested with the 
quality of those couplings, Crane men 
are trained to feel that their company's 
reputation rests upon the quality of 
each valve and fitting they Turn nut, 
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SERVICE 
FOR THE BUSY STUDENT 

TIDE mooraN BARBER SHOP IS EQUIPPED Foe THE 
STUDENT WHO WANTS EXPERT ATTENTION 

WITHOUT WASTE OF TIME 

TECH BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
1103 COLLEGE AVE. 	 PHONE 1560 

Special Sunday Dinner 50c 
Home Made Candies 

Original Mexican Dishes 

GLORWTA Br 1210 
Broadway 

U— 

;;; ave 	tc 

PM] 

"They F. t 

John Ec-if, 

You can lead 
, a woman to the 
/ al tar, but she'll 
7 6nd her own 

way to Reno. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

TECH BOOK COLLEGE
STORE 

Has 
That Xmas 

Gift 

College Tailors 

	

Suits 	25c 

	

1111 College Ave 	Phone 1696 

Dr. Walter J. 
Howard 

Dentist 
Myriek Bldg.  

Room 507 

	

Foot 	Specialist 
DR. 3IARSHAL HARVEY 

	

serrt,s1 	Chiropodist 
507 Mynck Bide. 
No Cha,ge for 

Lam:caution 

Harold Jones 
Laundry 

"Pie Strive to Please" 

Phone 798 

FROM OLD TO NEW 
While You Walt 

We Cell 	or and 	Deliver 

LUBBOCK SHOE SHOP 
Firs Door North of Groliman's 

Phone IMO 

La Casita 
Sandwich 

Shop 
2403 Main 

Dr. McCorkle 
Dentist 

...., ., 
Palau Theatre Bldg. 

Bookstore 
Sandwich 

Shop 

nwrilfRS 
puvik, 0  

LOUISE 
DRESSER 

Joel McCrea 
Helen Cohan 
Sharon Lynn 
J. M. Kerrigan 

PAGE TWO—THE TOREADOR. TEXAS TECH 

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM 
Favorable Criticism of Publications is to be offered 

by capable instructors in Texas Technological College. 
That the paper and other publications of the college are 
to be eyes through which Tech is to be seen brings this 
combat for better writing, uplifting editorials, correct 
use of grammer, and fewer typographical errors. Not 
only is aid going to be given to the Toreador, but to the 
La Ventana also. A study of both publications will be car-
ried on in a class of students interested in journalism and 
under the direction of the journalism professor aided by 
the head of the English department. 

The criticism heretofore has not reached the Torea-
dor office only through the discussion of staff members. 
Probably those who have criticised were under the im-
pression that the staff was sentimental or undesirable of 
constructional criticism. This idea is not at all in accord-
ance with those who are every day trying to learn the 
journalism trade. Inexperienced, but willing to learn, 
the staff is trying to satisfy both the faculty and the stu-
dent  body. Therefore, if the paper is causing a distur-
bance or is becoming unpopular don't offer suggestions 
to those who have nothing to do with publication, but to 
those who are deeply interested and are doing their best 
to please. 

While offering criticism to Tech publications, it 
might be well to consider the publications in other col-

' leges and universities over the land. Surely Tech publi-
cations are equal with publications in other colleges in 
upholding ideals. It is really hard to decide just what 

.will please both students and faculty members; to be 
•partial to the one would be unfair to the other. The 
Toreador should be a practical paper and not one that 

t will will interest only a few. The staff welcomes constructive 
criticism so long as it is given to them fi ,:st. 

Much is expected to be gotten out of the new jour-
nalism course where students and faculty members will 
be given the opportunity of bringing constructive criti-
cism to the class concerning the college publications.. 

LEARNING A TRADE 
Up at Boise, Idaho, Mr. W. D. Vincent, commissioner 

of education, believes there will come a time in Idaho 
when no high school student will be graduated without 
a trade which will fit him to earn his way through col-

- lege. 
. 	Idaho and Texas are widely separated in regard to 

'distance, but the two states are not unlike in regard to 
problem of college students earning a part of their 

enses. Ever since the opening of Texas Tech, a large 
art of the student body has worked at various jobs in 

. order to defray a part of the expense of college. We are 
! indeed glad that it has been possible that students who 
I have really needed work have been able to secure em-

ployment. 
Most students asking for a part-time job while going 

limn

to college will tell their employer that they can do any-
thing," Mr. Vincent say's. "What they mean is that they 
'can do nothing. If all of them are taught to do some one 

g well efore leaving high school. they will find it a 
tremendous help." 

It seems that teaching students a trade will insure 
More students getting through school, and at the same 
time it will reduce the number, of hours required to earn 
necessary funds. 

There is much food for thought in this plan of 
Idaho's. A plan of this kind certainly would meet with 
much approval in our own state. 

THE TOREADOR 
Official Publication of the 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
Lubbock, Texas 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

Frank Emison  	 Editor in-chief 
Jay Timmone 	  Swine,' Manager 

STAFF 

Marshall Formby 	Associate Editor 
fames A. Strange 	 News Editor 
Eva Rob Watkins 	 Assistant News Editor 
Rea Hart 	 Sport. Editor 
Clayton Lawrence 	 Assistant Sports Editor 
Cecile Horne 	 Society Editor 

Mary Beth Steely 	 Society Editor 

Entered as second-class matter, October IL 1925 at the postoffice at 
Lubbock. Texas. under the act of March 3. 1879. 

Advertising Rates open application. 

Subscription covered by Student Activity Fee. By sabaceltion 51.50 
per school year. 



In Plain Words.. 

Rubber hose, or any other flexible con-
nection, is as dangerous as rattlesnakes. It 
is likely at any tune to become leaky, or 
disconnected, with resuultant injury to 
health and property. 

Because of its leek of durability and the 
ease with which it may become leaky or dis-
connected, rubber hose, or other flexible 
nzaterial, should never be used for connect-
ing gas stoves, or other gas burning appli-
ances. 

A three•eights inch iron pipe connection 
is the safest and most efficient connection 
for the ordinary room heater. Have your 
plumber replace rubber hose, and other 
flexible gas connections in your home, with 
iron pipe. DO IT NOW. 

5  This advertisement is not written for the 
∎purpose of giving alarm, but is written in 

the hope that consumers of the West Texas 
Gas company may use an ideal fuel with the 
greatest possible degree of safety and se-
curity. 

Natural gas, when properly used, not 
only is a safe fuel, but it also is the cleanest 
most efficient and economical fuel in ex-
istence. 

The Service Department of the West 
Texas Gas company is constantly available 
to help you with your gas problems. Its ad-
vice and assistance are free. 

West Texas Gas 
Company 

Basketball' 

SOMEBODY'S 
IRTHDAY? 

Just a reminder — we carry a wide assort% 

 ment of Birthday Cards, humorous and other-

wise. We also have a complete assortment of 

reeling cards appropriate f Or— 

Friendship 

Thank Yon 

Sympathy 

Getwelt 

Wedding 

Convalescent 

"Scatter Sunshine Witl - 
Greeting Cards" 

rI 

SPRING FELTS 
New Shapes 

Smart Colors 

Dobbs 

Stetson 

Stylepark 

$5.00 $7.50 $10.00 

HOGAN & PATTON 

I MEMININIMilli7 	 

	vol 
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ono will bear watching. rook a pass 
neur the sidelines and dropped to 
the winning tally. Some It the fans 
kept their seats for a few minutes in 
an effort, to recover from the strain. 

The second and last game wa 
fully as exciting and hair - raising. 
Coach Saxon In an attempt to 

 his luck had :therent Jur- 
seys on his men but this apparent' 
urged the bull-fighters on. A 
thousand teemed fans saw Golight - 
ly's men fight off a team determin- 
ed to win, saw Fisher, center, make 
a free basket to use Tech a 1S to 14 
lead as the half ended. saw the 
score tied four times in the hie Mill, 
and saw Dunn toss the winning 
goal Just fifty Seconds before Ben 
Condray, timer, fired the ending 
gun. 

Few Sube(tuttons 
In both games Cowls Clolightly 

made few substitutions using only 
two men other than the ones in his 
starting line-up. Not so with Coach 
Saxon who made substitutions fre- 
quently In an effort to Stave off de- 
feat. 

Hodges, perhaps inspired by the 
 of the sweater to tn 

the previous night by W. L. Stengel 
on behalf of the Tech athletic coun- 
cil and coaching stall, was high 
point man again with five goals and 
three free shots for a tow of 13 
points. Friday night l' was tour 
field goals and five free ruts for 
another total of thirteen points. 

Dunn Looks Good 
Dunn didn't connect so many 

times but when he did it brought a 
shout of approval from the stands 
A sophomore, he looks like the 
main-stay of the Tech team for 
nee p  next t.:.  years if he can keep up th  

Friedkin dealt the Matadors mis- 
ery Friday night with four field 
goals and one free toss for a total 
of nine points until he was put out 
on four personal fouls. 

The next night PIIMen. who was 

MapleC,Ourt 	And so It went urns: With 

New Spring Samples Are Here 

Watch Your Step! 

Save $5 to $10 by ordering your next 
Suit from 

PARAGON TAILORS 

"They Fit Better, Wear Longer, and 
Cost Less ." 

John Eoff, Mgr. East of Hotel Lubbock 

seen on the Tech football field last 
fall, was high point man with four 
from the floor and a free Wee for 

Out of twenty free throws Friday 
night and twelve Saturday night 
the Matadors registered only nine 
and eight respectively. The Miners 
trailed behind on this phase of the 
game. 

Too Meet Again 
Tech meets the Miners at El Paso 

February 27 and 20, The Miners 
will probably welcome the local boys 
because it 0111 look like a good op-
portunity for revenge. 

Friday night's box score: 
MINES 	 F.O. P.T. T.P. 
Finnan 	 3 
Frierikin, 	 4 	

7 

Allen, (C/ o 	 1 
Panye, g 	  

	

2 	
2 
4 

ud3. g 
  
	  0 	0 

Milner, 	  1  2 
Meadow. f 	 1 	2 
Andrew, g 	 2 	5 gle with the Canyon quintet in great 
Neugebauer, g 	 0 	0 style. Boys it's worth our time. 

energy and money to go out there 

TECH 	 F.O. 	T.P. 

 
Total 

	

14 	It tonight and root like nobody's busi- 
ness for the floe men wearing the 

Hodges, (C), I 	 4 	5 13 scarlet and black for dear rid Alma 
Kelsey, f 	  2 	2 	6 Mater. Let's go by all means. 
Maher. f, g 	 0 	0  
Tactiock, g, c 	 1 	1 	a 	Now let's get back to this pain 

	

4 	0 	0 	to the peek, back head and 
O 0 	0 	various parts of the torso that 
O 0 	b 	lots of as have been experienc- 

ing since the advent of the well 
known intramural sports. Each 
Ex• - tatador coach exprasees the 
opinion that his particular team 
Is going to win the pennant with 

2 	ease and grace. Well, that re- 
5 	mains to be seen whirls one Is 
0 	the better dopester. Wouldn't 
3 	It be tough If they were all right 
3 	and each game was a tie? I 
0 	watched some of the boys aork 
2 	out the other evening and be- 
0 	neve me if someone Isn't killed 

	

24 	to the games that are to follow 
It will come clove to being a full 

	

F.O. F.T. TP. 	house for the Lubbock 5an1- 
	 5 	3 13 	tarlum. But leaving all of the 

	

0 	1 	1 	"bulls aside I think that the 

	

2 	1 	0 	boys are working with a vim 
O 2 	2 	that has never seen an equal In 

	 2 	1 	5 	the line up of sports, of an onm- 
	  2 	1 	5 	tear nature. in Tech. 

Kerr, f 	  0 	0 	0  
0  Baker, g 	  0 	0 	While passing by a group of the 

Ref 	Washrun. (Baylor); Time - weaker sex I heard so 
them ask. 'What Is this "Intromule • 

	

9  	 me one of 

keeper; Condray (Chicago, 	sport We beer so much about?" Pete, 
don't you think they have the last 

On last 1,,Iday evening at the M part of that apart mussed just a 
E. church the Y. W. C. A. enter- little old. (Explanation to the Eng.- 
tamed the Mines in training of the fish In school will be furnished upon 
Lubbock Sanitarium at a travel mu„,,. 
party. About thirty-five nurses were  
present. 	 11 won't be long now until we 

will see some of the tennis stars 
of the school get down their 
dusty raquets and take up some 
of their old tricks Its the way of 
serving and returning balls with-
in the white lines of the courts. 
Raymond Flinger and "Lefty" 
Emitson should show us some of 
the latest curves In this racket 
of raquets. For the sake of com-
petition El Toro would like to 
see a number of the reputed 
good tennis players enter the 
contests to determine who alit 
represent Tech this year in the 
various meets. So get down the 
balls on some of these pretty 
days we are haring and try your lan   

El Toro has been asked to help 
find a very important belonging of 
one of Crip's protege's. It Is in the 
form of a tooth. It seems that this 
voting man lost one during practice 
which moot have been decidedly 
ouch, Criss says that whoever finds 
it a•Ill be given a reward of some 
Sind provided it fits the mouth from 
which It came. So look around boys. 

A Cape of Good Hope four-cent 
1862 stamp printed In the wrong 
solos was sold us London recently 
for 71050 

Specials 
lo 

Shoe 
Repairing 
Men's Half Soles 

$1.00 
Ladies Half Soles 

75c 
Have Your Shoe Repairing 

Done Now 

TECH SHOE 
SHOP 

Dr. Beck Returns 
From Conference 

Dr. Thor .1. Beck, head of the 
French and German departments of 
Texas TeCII, hos returned from 
Washington. D. C , he at-
tended Ilse meeting el the Modern 
Languthe Association of Aweless 

The AseociatIon net on the Invita-
tion of the George Washington Utile 
versify In conjunction with the Am-
erican University. the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, and the George-
town University. tense hundred 
modern language profeethre Irons 
colledeS and universities throughout 
the Wiled States and Canada were 
in attendance, 

A personal inerioage from Presi-
dent Hoover extended a welcome to 
the Association, inviting the ISOM-
bers to visit the White House. 

Dr. Beck was Introduced so raffl-
ing from "the youngest and fastest 
growing institution In the entire 
United States." 

"The Texas Tech is manifestly 
known In the East," nays Dr. Beck, 
"and is being recognized by repre-
sentative educators from coast La 
coast.' 

YWCA Entertains 
Lubbock Nurses 

Mrs. John C. Granbery's First 
Methodist Sunday School Clads, 
which is composed of Lubbock 
Sanitarium nurses, was given a 
party by the Y. W. C. A. on Friday 
evening. January 9. In the parlor of 
the Methodist Church, 

Informal games and contests 
were played throughout the evening. 
The guests were divided Into two 
groups. Scores were kept for each 
aide, and at the close of the contests 
the points wane added for each side. 
'Ilse winning side put on a stunt 
for the losing aide. 

Punch, cookies, and mints were 
eerved to the forty-five guests who 
were present. 

The Y. M. C. A. Is furnishing 
leadership for a group of under pri-
vileged boys in the Sanders school 
district. There are seventy boys en-
rolled in the group. Wiley Lough-
miller is heading the athletic pro-
ethos and meets with the boys 
three times each week. Vance Vans 
noy teaches a Sunday School class 
of the younger boys. Mr. George 
Dupree. a Lubhock attorney, Is spon-
sor of the whole program. 

England and New Zealand, 19.500 
miles apart, have just been connect-
ed by radio telephone service. 

Miner Series 
Harvey Dunn Plays Stellar 

Game For Local Quintet; 
Score Favors Miners At End 
Of First Half 

Both Games Fast 
Coach Golightly Makes Very 

Few Substitutions ; Captain 
Hodges Is High Point Man 
With 13 Points 

Coming from behind In the last 
minute of play the Tech Matadors 
Look by the margin of two points. 
both games of the series played with 
Mack Saxon's Texas Miners here 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

In the game Friday night Fried-
kin of the Miners started things off 
by looping ono from the field and 
followed It up with a free one. 
Hodges, taking a pass from Kelsey. 
flipped the MA one for Tech, and 
followed It up in a few minutes 
with two from the field and a free 
toss to give the Matadors the lead . 
Tadlock missed a shot as the hell 
ended, leaving the Border men 
ahead 12 to 11. 

Game Becomes Fast 
After the half, during which the 

fans were entertained by pupils of 
Miss Zella Riegel and Johnny Oil-
kerson in a clog dance, the game 
became fast and furious. Tadlock 
and Harvey Dunn scored two field 
goals to give Tech a short lead, but 
this was quickly lost when Payne 
and . Andrews made long shots from 

mid - court to tie and take the lead, 

of nine left and tenth the score tied 
Dunn, an up and 4, , ,oluf „chop: el. 

 8 seconde Cadets Form New 

Artists Take The cadets of the college met last 
Morally night In the armory and 
organised a Non-corn club. Paul 
Hardy, a Junior In the college from 
Bonham was elected prestdent ono 
W, M Hudson of Paris is secretary 
of the flab, 

The Non - coms was formed for the 
promotion of fellowship among the 
cadets of the college and plans are 
being worked out for a number of 
entertain.sente and fun nights to 

EL  TORO  I.  
By MY TEVIMO8ffi 

Congratulations. Pete, on your 
new athletic plan. It looks like 
there is going to be much interest 
mandested its these gatherings from 
the looks of the start. It seems that 
as long as anything is free at Tech 
that the business men are for It In 
a big way. It's a shame those "nig-
gers" that were going to try to beat 
one &nether to death got scared and 
ran away. However, Use Tech eub-

ald 	armory. 	 alit ute5 seemed to be lacking In no 
Cantatas H. E. SWIM, head of the Way when It came to socking. 

Military Science department, Is  
sponsor of the club. 	 Since El Tore has to write 

before the first game he played 
between Canyon nod the Mats 
there Is very nttle he can say in 
regard to his outlook on those 
two squabbles, but 1 don't think 
the Matadors 0111 lose sight of 
that trimming we got at Can-
Yen's hands, In football. No 
doubt, Canyon has an excellent 
team to present upon the bas-
ketball court of the Tech Gym. 
Canon hth defeated the Miners 
by a much larger score than we 
did. nevertheless It must not be 
forgotten that the Miner crew 
baa been doing muds traveling 
in the past week which has no 
doubt left them in a weaker 
condition than they would have 
been otherwise. 

Non-Com Club 

"trip' Oolightly. Tech basketball 
mentor, has expressed his sincere 
hopes that Tech will overcome this 
crude' stage in their schedule for 
the year and come out of the tan- 

Dunns 
Kline, f 
Baker, I 
Kerr, f   1 1 a 

miNte 

 
Total 	  12 9 33 

ay night's box score: 
F.G F.T.Ti'  

S  

4 9 
Meadows, f 	 1 

, Pippen, 1 	  

I Allen, c 	 2 
Panye, (C) g 	 0 
Andrews, g 	 0 
Friedkln, f 	 1  
Boykin, c 	  0  
Eddy. g 	  1 
Neugebaur. g 	 0 

Total 	 J 

TECH 
Hodges. IC). I 

' Kelsey, f 	 
Fisher, c 	 
Tadlock, g 	 
Dunn. g 
Kerr, g 

Wednesday & Thursday Nights 
JANUARY 14th AND 15th 

CANYON NORMAL 
VS. 

TEXAS TECH 
Tech Gym 
	

Games Called At 8 P. M. 

"Popularity" 

Sthond of Evening Sermon 

Series On 

"Life's Dilemmas" I  
Sunday. January 18, 7:30 

Firaf Methodist Church 

Broadway at Ave M 
Joseph 0. flames. Minister 

9:40 Student Classes 

10:55 Morning Worship 
"What Constitutes A One Hun- 

dred Percent Church" 

5:30 Open House And 
Buffet Luncheon 

Special surprise features 
This is an invitation to you 

6:40 Epworth Leagues 

The Only Way to Tune In 
On Events Here On Sundae 

is To Come. 



Formal Apparel 
For Men 

With no many formal dances 
listed for Die next, six weeks we 
are sure you will want to set-
ae your worries now by com-
ing in and buying your com-
plete formal attire. We have a 
complete assortment of every-
thing you vent need and mod-

erately priced. too. 

Tuxedos 

$25,00 
In young men s patterns and 

new styles. With high rope 

shoulders and peak lapels. Pre-

ehrunk linings which insure 

perfect fitting and shapeliness 

for a long period of time. 

Other Proper And 
Formal Accessories— 

Light weight gunmetal Oxfords 

Derby Hats 

White Scarfs 

Tuxedo Shirts 

Van Heinen Collars, each 	- 

Cooper's plain block Silk Hose 	- 

Black Peaa de soie French Dress Ties 

$7.50 

5.00 

2.95 

3.00 

* .25 

,75 

1.00 

"'-'-o4FOUSTON 
D.SPAQT/Sig/VT JTOZ2i 

"The Best Place To Shop, After All" 

PHONE 

3 

3 

6 

PHONE 

1 

9 

1 

0 

FOR CHOICE CUT 

FLOWERS, 

POTTED PLANTS 

Floral Designs and 
Decorations 

Phone 336 or 1910 

The South Plains 
Floral Co. 
Opposite Tech Gynasium 

I 
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Honor Roll 
Continued Prom Pare One ,  

Track, Brownfield; Nina Opal Da-
, es. Lubbock; Neva Deen, Doole; 
Ruth Douglas, Lubbock; James Al-
ves Ellis. Anton; Casey Fine, Sea-
ton. Willard Gray, Tyler; Mary 
Alice Griggs. Amarillo; Ferne Hol-
land, Lubbock; Lola Jacques, Min-
eral Wells. 

Ben H. Jenkins, Gail; Agnes 
Klein, Lubbock: Lucille McCrum-
min, Lubbock; Emma Jean Martin. 
Knox City; M. E Noble. Lubbock; 
Travis Parker. Lubbock; Mary, Ol-
lie Person. Quitaque; Mrs. J. S. 
Was., Lubbock; Ruth W Reed. 
Lubbock; Margaret Robertson, Lub-
bock; Douglas Ross, Brownwood; 
Effie Smith. Crosbyton: Herbert 
Southworth, Morena Ariz.; Carroll 
Thompson, Lubbock; Ruth Anna 
Thompson, Lubbock; Eugene Wat-
kins, Santa Anna; W. T. White. 
Lubbock; Edna Wilkinson, Ver-
non; Curtis Williams, Lubbock; 
George B. Wright, Raymondville; 
Myrtle elpurlock. Cave Creek, Ariz.; 

B Plus Average Grades 
Ells B. Adkesson, Abernathy; Mil-

burn Aldridge. Trenton; Velma An-
derson, Aspermont; Mary Ansley. 
Lubbock; Lyre paneling, Lubbock: 
Ena Armstrong. Comanche; Ilrsel 
Armstrong. Panhandle; Evelyn Ba-
ker, Larne.: John S. Ball, Lub-
bock; Thomas Barrett, Anson: 
Russell Been, Lubbock; Alice Merle 
Beckett, Cheney, Kau., Lois Marie 
Beckett, Cheney, Kan.; Floyd Bo-
eerie, Wellington; Laurene Hussey, 
Lubbock; Louise Campbell. Lub-
bock Ruth Carmichael, Lubbock: 
Bonita Chandler. Avoca; Maxine 
Chenault. Lubbock; Bristol Chess-
er, Stanton; Stoma Lee Mere., 
M I I es; Agnes Chinn, Lubbock; 
Evaughn Clack, Lubbock; Doyce 
Clark, Lubbock; James Preston 
Conner, Lubbock; K. Clyde Cum-
mings, Byers; J. C. Davis, Rule; 
Louise Baird Edmondson, Lubbock; 
Cecilia Fincher, Lubbock; Lorene 
Fryer, Matador; Ethel Green, Lub-
bock; Moody Hale. Clarksville; Vir-
ginia Bade El Paso; Edith Hen-
derson, Byers; Creta Herndon, Per-
tales, N. M.: Fred Ringer. Endee, 
'N. Me John Hooper. Lubbock; Rob-
ert Houston, Granger; Ola Irene 
HU gb ea, Lubbock; Clifford H. 
James, Lubbock; Dean Jeffus, 
Plainview; Douglas Keller, Shat-
tuck, Okla.; Ruby Christine Ken-
nedy, Lamesa; John T. Kennon. 
Godley; Hugh E. Kann, Lubbock; 
Mildred Klein. Lubbock; Margie Vi-
vian Smith, Longworth; Lott* Cros-
tin, Lubbock; Adele Goolsby, O'Don-
nell; Alma LaMart, Dallas; Ken. 
neth Leftwich. Lubbock; Mary told-
igh. Lubbock; H. E. Lewis, Level-
land: Nevis Lewis, Lubbock; Mar-
garet Lindsey, Lubbock; Ruth Love, 
Lubbock; Eva Lucille May. Lubbock: 
W. C. Morgan, Hereford; Lois Nfur-
dough, Lubbock; Ralph E. Penny, 
Lubbock; Norman Penny, Levelland; 
Ruth Mildred Rylander, Lubbock, 
Claristova Sawyer, Brownfield; Wil. 
tiara Sewell, Seaton; Davis Shaw. 
Snyder: Aulde R. SIM& Lubbock; 
Adolphus H. Smith, Brownfield; 
Faye Eidson Smithson, Stanton; 
Colonel Sparkman, Bonham; James 
Bryan Stine, Amarillo; Moselle 
Treadaway, Brownfield; Anton Ul-
ns.h, Waco; Jessie Walker, Lubbock: 

Fredice Weathers, Abilene; Donald 
A. Wellerunan, Lubbock; Gerald 
Wherry, Altman; Eugene Whitnack, 
Lubbock; Wilton Wilkes, Plainview; 
Mrs. Nina H. Young, Roby; Arch 
Rettig, Henderson. 

B AVERAGE GRADES 
Beulah Anderson, Marshall; An-

na Bass Arnett. Lubbock; Etta Mae 
Biggers, Lubbock; Marie Bostick. Ft. 
Worth; Grace Bradshaw, Lubbock; 
Marvin Brown, Groesbeck; Wineva 
Buck, Crosbyton; Lesey Bullock, 
Lubbock; E. G. Cauble, Stiles; Clar-
ence Cole, Lubbock; Margaret Coop-
er, Lubbock; Viola Cravens, Child-
ress; James Holly Cross, Lubbock; 
Ruby Deaton, Gordon. Margaret 
Ruth Dunlop, Spur; Alfred Eman-
uel, Wellington; Helen England, 
Helsboro: Joe Curtis Fore., Quan-
ah; Marshall H. Ford, waco; Mary 
Frances Gale. Lubbock; Worth 
Camel, Lubbock; Evelyn Garlington, 
Midland; Mattis Vesta Geppert, 
Teague, Morgan Gist, Colorado: 
Nina L. Gordon. Albany; Ruth 
Guess, Idalou; Pauline Hargrove, 
Colorado; Sarah Catherine Haynes, 
Lubbock; Ruth Harrell. Lubbock: 
Charles Hatchett, Lamesa; Carl 
Harper. Lubbock; C. J. Henson, Lub-
bock; Mary Higgins, Matador; Hu-
bert Hopper, Lubbock. 

Lane Hudson, Big Springs; Emory 
Hunter, Wellington: Mildred Jack-
son, Rails; Phillip James, Lubbock: 
Joyce Johnson, Eastland; M. Wood-
son Jones, Seagraves; Lois Karnes, 
Seagraves; Morrison Uston, Terrell; 
Robert Leon Logan, Monroe; W. T. 
Love, Lubbock; Ores McDonald, 
Haskell; Robert Lee McDonald. Lub-
bock; Mary Jane Magee. Levelland; 
Mabel Minis. Amarillo; Roberta My-
rick, Lubbock; Betty Houston Pace, 
Big Springs; L. E. Parsons. Sylves-
ter; Raymond Pfluger, Eden; War-
ren Poole, Floydada; James F. Potts. 
Abilene; Marjorie Faye Reynolds, 
Canton; Lucille Rice, McLean; War-
ren Richeson, Pampa. Stiles M. 
Roberts, Lubbock; Christine Settle, 
Baird; Myrtle Marlon Shaw. Lub-
bock; Janie Ruth Shepherd, Hale 
Center; Garland Smith. Lubbock; 
Travis Smith. Olney; Clarence Spa-
cek, Granger; Gayle Spann, Plain-
view; Mary Spring, Friona; Doris 
Sayer, Lubbock; Otis Taylor, Lub-
bock; Elizabeth Tolk, Amarillo; 
Mary G. Wllbanks. Spearman; Gen-
elle Wilhite, Lubbock; Mrs. B. G. 
Williamson. Lubbock; Mina Wolfe, 
Stamford; Mark E. Woods, Child-
ress; Floyd Woolrldge, Dallas. 

Ward Ault, Mille N. M : Roger 

First Fun Night 
(Continued from Page One) 

manner. Simmons set another one 
out in this round coming up for 
more at the count of nine. The 
fish hit Al with everything except 
the ring. Although winded from 
too much competition Al put up a 
great battle even though It looked 
like the ringing of the bell was the 
sweetest sound to reach his ears 
during the night. 

Terror Tribble and Crawford gave 
a splendid example of the manly 
art. Crawford opened the match 
with a vicious clamp arouud Trib-
ble's neck lost it. and quickly found 
himself the center of attention on 
the part of Tribble who had an arm 
hold, only to lose It when they roll-
ed off the mat After a few more 
holds by each, Tribble came back 
strong and stretched Crawford out 
with the scissors and an arm hold. 
Losing these he applied more pres-
sure the next time and took the 
match with an arm hold. 

Marlin Minter and Johnny Cook 
put on a neat specialty with Cook 
at the piano and Minter going into 
a talk-and-dance number that 
brought applause from the audience. 

Mr. George Dupreee gave a five 
minute talk on school spirit and 
loyalty; the Juniors defeated the 
Seniors in a hot potato race with 
Tedio, naming the home stretch 
for the Juniors, the band played 
before the events started and 
throughout the entire program; and 
Ernest Dowell, a fish football man 
of last fall, handled the announc-
ing end of things creditably. 

All in all It was a great night, one 
that won't be forgotten soon by 1 
anyone present. Everyone Is look- 
ing 

 
 forward to the next one which 

will be even better. 

Clapp. Childress; Charles Cobb. 
Lubbock; Ralph Vernon Davis, El 
Paso; Jim Gillis, Gainesville; Man- 
dl Hall, Lubbock; Clarice Harkins, 
Hermleigh; Rose Fleatley, Austin; 
Mildred Hinds, Lubbock; Louise 
King, Bledsoe. H. M. Marlowe. 
Kent, Wash; Marie Rutherford, 
Littlefield: Truman Teague, Howe. 

B Average 
Jack Adair. Point. Elizabeth 

Adams, Lubbock; Beulah Ander-
son, Lubbock; Haskell Beard, Lub-
bock; Reynold Bodily, Caldwell. 
Idaho; H. E. Busby, Houston; Beryl 
Caton, Lubbock; A. D. Fisher, Long-
view: Leon Gaines, Bellevue; Leona 
Geller, Lubbock; Winfrey Giddens, 
Snyder, Maurice Glenn, Stamford; 
Porter Green, Gratord: J. E. Bea-
cock, Lubbock; Celice Home, Lub-
bock; Flroenoe Jackson, Lubbock; 
Gordon James, Lubbock; Raymond 
Keeniger, Plainview; Wesley Law-
rence, Manchester; Andrew Ligon, 
Lubbock; Lula Mae Martin, Dublin; 
Alonzo Meservy, St. Anthony, Idaho; 
Marlin Minter, Sulphur Springs; 
H. Duncan Simmons, Magdalene, 
N. M.; Mrs. H. R. Taylor, Tahoka; 
Alice Clare Teague, Lubbock; vir-
gule Lee 'liner, Lubbock; Ruth 
Wolfe, Hereford. 

Other Fellows  I 
Agg students at Tarleton are call 

ed "Scums"--students at the Uni 
versify of Utah are campaigning 
the use of tobacco on the campus—
freshmen at McMurray recently 
held an overall party—track prac-
tice has been started at Southwest 
Teachers—the boys of North Texas 
Teachers enjoy a well furnished 
lounge L3 the basement of the Li-
brary building—students of the East 
Texas Teachers are being taught 
bow to use the library—fads at T. 
C, U. have been offered a course In 
ramping—"Doings of the Duffs" Is 
a creation of a former Abilene 
Christian student — Buffalo Bill's 
grand niece Is a student at the Uni-
versity of Illinois—Montana State 
College students recently struck for 
longer free hours for the co-edsJ 
Authorities at S M. U. denied a 
student petition on extension of 
Christmas holiday. 

New Members Are 
Announced By Club 

The College dub announces sev-
eral new members to be taken into 
the Club Thursday January 15, 
1931 They are Robert Walker, 
Rexene, Wilson Holden. Clarlssville, 
W. Va, Bob Hooke, Lubbock, and 
Clyde Thompson, Lubbock, 

More than half a million dollars 
is being spent to blast away a bill 
in Sweden to penult construction of 
a canal to connect the Baltic Sea 
and Luke Malaren. 

Social Given For 
Baptist Students 

In accordance with plans made by 
the B. S. U. Council. the representa-
tive organization for Baptist stu-
dents on the campus, a successful 
social was enjoyed by about. eighty 
five Baptise students and other 
young people Friday evening at the 
First Baptist church. 

The social was in the form of a 
railroad party. each one receiving a 
ticket upon his entrance bearing 
him from "Dvntnoem" to "Inoem-
now". At a signet of negro porters 
throughout the evening. the group 
was occasionally divided into four 
cam. The evenings stunts were 
cleverly planned by Heed Kokanour, 
student director. Hot chocolate and 
cakes were served. A cordial Invi-
tation is extended to all who were 
present to attend all services for 
young people at the church, includ-
ing: 

Sunday School 9:30 each Sunday 
morning. Tech classes .  

B. Y. P. U. 8:15 each Sunday eve-
ning. Tech B. Y. P. U.'s. 

Church services 11 a, m. and 7:30 
p. m. each Sunday. 

Y. W. A., for all young women. 
meeting each month on Tuesdays 
following the second and fourth 
Sundays at places specified In the 
"First Baptist Bulletin." Mrs. R. C. 
Campbell, the pastors wile is this 
week taking over the sponsorship 
of the Y. W. A. 

GETTING OUR NAMES 
IN THE PAPER 

The campus has had a very dis 
Inguished visitor over the las 

week-end. Mr. Alton Hutson in 
person. We lost a valuable man 
when Alton graduated. 

Martha Knight, who was here 
last year and has been teaching in 
Roswell during the fall has decided 
that Tech is better than teaching. 

Well, well—we tho

- 

ught we were 
through with Jim Cloud, but he's 
just like a poor relation—you can't 
get rid of him. Anyway, we're glad 
to have you back, Jim, and luck to 
you. 

--- 
Christine Denny Is here. We just 

wonder if pressure wasn't brought 
to bear? Nevertheless, were glad 
she's back. 

We've been talking about tennis 
players quite a bit and think that 
Cecil Biskley deserves a good word. 
Cecil hasn't reached the height of 
his form yet, as he's only a Soph, 
but he should be watched. 

Jack Grundy came 

- 

back this term. 
We never expected to see Jack with-
out that right-hand man that he 
had lest year, 

Vernon Jones is an interesting 
per-eon to know. He's a student as-
sistant in themestry. makes good•; 
grades and IS a good daneer. Girls. 
do your mu. . 

Another perennial bloom that Is ' 
back this term is Helen Womack. A 
few more additions and the school 
would look natural again. 

J. W. Timmons will be our start 
member this week. There's very 
little to be said for Jay, because 
actions speak louder than words, 
we've heard. Jay has taken over the 
business management of the Teres-
dor for two years, is business m'- 
ger of the Picador and is a gene.aly 
priceless man. To say more is un- 

"Lightnin" To Open  

At Lindsey Sunday 

Dinner Given By 
Las Vivarachas 

"Y"'  Notes  
At the request of several mem 

hers of the faculty and studen. 
body the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. 
A. have initiated a series of service 
of worship to which all students 
and faculty are inireed. The ser 
vices are held in room Mo. Admin 
Istretion building, at 11:00 o'clock 
every Wednesday except when gen 
eral convocation is called. Each 
service will adjourn at 11:30 or be 
fore. The program consists of pray 
er hymns, a devotional talk, a reed! 
tation, and special music. 

The Cabinet of the Y. M. C. A. 
has arranged to apopInt ten new 
officers and committee chairman in 
order to take care of vacancies. At 
the last meeting of the Cabinet the 
program for the second term was 
outlined and there is need for ad-
ditional workers. Any man who is 
interested in taking a place on the 
Cabinet la requested to come to the 
Y office. 

The Y. M. C. A. Christian World 
Education committee will meet on 
Friday afternoon of this week at 
the home of Elisabeth Connor. The 
discussion will center around the 
situation in India today. 

Club Gives Name 
Of New Members 

The Centaur club of Texas Tech 
announ Y's as its new members for 
the year 1031 Mr. Rob O'Hair, Mr. 
Robert Salter, Mr. Robert Maxey, 
rM. Jack Mickle, Mr. Billy Lane, Mr. 
Walter Storrs, Mr. Richard Hoff-
man, and Mr. Kenneth Leftwich. 

Elmer Hartman, a senior In the 
Agriculture school, has been ap-
pointed as student assistant In Her-
ticulture for this term. 

Woman's Forum 
Gives Reception 

Members of the Forum extended 
their annual reception to all women 
students and faculty members of 
Texas Technological College on 
Thursday evening, January 8, in the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Horn 
on the - campus. 

About three hundred guests called 
during the evening. In active mem-
bers of the Forum were Vest.. Upon 
arriving, guests were greeted by Miss 
Jean Shelley Jennings who present-
ed them to Miss Nell Goodloe, presi-
dent of the organization. Misses 
Kathleen Harman, Sarah Michie, 
Fay Foote, Cornelia McCanne Oreae 
McClellan, and Hazel Gruver were 
others in the receiving line. 

Piano numbers were played dur-
ing the evening by W. R. wagborne, 
Mess Ruth Sparks, and Mies Alice 
Claire 'Teague. 

A large basket of roses centered 
the tea table which was presided 
over by Mesdames Roscoe Wilson, 
J M. Gordon, Mary W. Doak, A. H. 
Leldigh Eleanor M. Chltwood. John 
C. Granbery, and Miss Ruth Horn .  

New Members Are 
Announced By Club 

The Las Chaparritas club an-
nounces as new members Misses 
May Tom Simmons, Wilma Parks, 
Maxine Clark, Jean Shelley tJen-
nings, Helen Blythe, Gertrude Stan-
defer, Cecile Horne, and Sue Bar-. 
ton. 

Guy Orr, a 28 gradaute in the 
Agriculture school, was recently 
married to a Lame. girl. The cou-
ple are makIne their home at Valen-
tine, Texas where Guy is employed 
by the U. S. Pink Bollworm Com-
mission. 

12-14 TERM F101.1eS 
All A Grades 

J, Arnold McLendon, Lubbock; 
Mrs, Helen L. Merriman. Lubbock; 
Dorothy Rylender, Lubbock. 

A Averege 
Geneva Adamson, Shamrock; 

Geraldine Clewell, Waco; Mary 
Alice Floore. Ft. Worth; Evelyn 
Heaney, Austin; Doris Ladd John-
son. Lubbock: G. A. Kirk. Ballinger: 
Henrie Mast, Lubbock; John Mast. 
Lubbock; Sarah Micelle, Lubbock; 
William H. Hells, Laredo; Carolyn 
Poe, Harrisonville. Missouri; Oliver 
Ramsey. Lubbock; Virginia Robert-
son, Paris; Wendell Sparkman, 
Santa Anna; Robert Sievey, Jacks-
boro; John K. 'Wherry Hereford. 
Mfs. Clara WigMns. Lubbock; Don-
zula Yager. Lubbock; Daisy Lock.- •  
wood. Lubbock. 

B Plus Average 

We Specialize In Tech Co-ed Tonsorial 

Needs 

Hotel Barber & Beauty Shop 
BASEMENT OF HOTEL LUBBOCK 

NOTICE! 

BRAY TAILORING ' 
We will call for and deliver (FREE) 31.00 worth, 

or over, of tailorwork. 

Snits 	• 	• 	25c 

Dresses 	- 	• 	- 50c 
Overcoats 	- 	- 	50c 

Etc. 

2430 19th St. 	 Phone 1878 

Will Rogers may be the best 
known personality in America and 
internationally famous as a vet and 
philosopher, but on a motion picture 
set he is just a boy, a play boy. 

During the making of "Lightnine" 
Fox Movietone comedy drama, 
adapted from John Golden's treM -
e.ndously successful stage play, on 
locations near Lake Tahoe, Cali-
fornia, Rogers spent a great deal 
of his spare time playing with his 
well remembered rope and teaching 
twenty or more youngsters some o. 
the tricks of casting a lariat. 

"In Llghtnln' ," coming Sunday to 
the Lindsey Theater. Rogers Per -
trays the role of "Bill Jones," who 
hates work as much as he likes his 
little nip, He is, as a rule. about 
half "lit up" and on euch occasions 
tells the most outrageous and fan-
ciful Ilea Imaginable, including his 
boast that he "once drove a swarm 
trot bees across the plains In the 
dead of sinter and never lost a bee." 

The role of Mrs. Jones. "Light -
nina" wife, is enacted by UMW 

Dresser, popular actress of both the 
stage and screen Other notables in 
the large and carefully selected case 
are J. M. Kerrigan, Joel McCrea. 
Sharon Lynn, Frank Campeau. 
Jason Robards, Luk Cosgreve Wat-
er Percival. Charlotte Walker, and 
Thomas Jefferson. 

1 chancellor Snowden bag annoimc-
ed that the cost of increasing old age 

1 

 
pension, in England by 51.25 a week, 
with a consequent similar increase 
in widows' pensions between ef! and 
70, would be $139350.000, rising to 
8187,500,000 in 10 years. 

A scientist in Holland has mac-
I seeded in producing rain by drnP-
ping powdered carboe dioxide on 

1 clouds from an airplane, 4 

Members of the las Vivarachas 
club were hostesses to several guests 
at a five-course dinner given Sun-
day evening in the private dining 
room of the Hotel Lubbock. 

Tables were decorated In the club 
colors of orchid and sliver and cut 
flowers completed the theme. 

Guests who attended were Misses 
Josephine Carraway, Lorene Fryer. 
Tina Alexander, Louise Garrison, 

1W: 
Temple Beene. Mona Gowan. Lallah 

ight. Opal Palmer, Harriet Etoac,i, 
Ruth Norman, Mary Evelyn Wood- , 
son. and Naomi Mitchell. 

Cash and Carry — 25 Per Cent 
Discount. Phone 64 

NEW STUDENTS . . . . 
Have Your Laundry 

Needs Taken Care of At 

Located Across From Campus 
On 13th Street 

STUDENTS IDEAL SERVICE 

BABY BOY BORN 
William Edwin Street is the name 

of the newest addition to the sons 
and daughters of the Tech faculty . 

 He arrived in the city January 8, 

weighing ten pounds and me.e.oee 
20 inches in height. -Willy" Li 41, 
home at 2002 26th street, and Is an-
xious to become acquainted with 
Lubbock society. 

MNNINIMINN 

READ! I 
THE OFFERS 

THAT TOREADOR 
ADVERTISERS 

PRESENT EACH 
WEEK 

PATRONIZE THOSE 
WHO PATRONIZE 

YOUR OWN COLLEGE 
NEWSPAPER 

Signed: 
Publication Committee 
The Staff. 
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